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I 1 iti i ' DRAMA Cf THfDr. Frank Advances Peace Program
Addressing the annual dinnerWINSTON-SALE- Jan. 3 A

Isession of the Winston-Sale- m Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce, Dr.'i

Solons
Gathering
RALEIGH, Jan. 3 wn As law-

makers converged on Raleigh for
the start of the 1955 Legislature

of dry lead-

ers
Wednesday, a group

called on Governor Hodges to-

day urging him to throw his wei-

ght behind a statewide liquor re-

ferendum.
Thp r.nvprnnr said he told the

Ghaham advocated:
1. "Universal enforceable dis-

armament to prevent the suicide

two-poi-nt program to promote
universal permanent peace was
advanced here tonight by Dt.
Frank P. Graham, special mediat-
or for the United Nations; and for.
mer president of the 'University
of North Carolina.

B's For Sale
If you're the type student who
feels at home in the Intimate Book-

shop, there isn't a subject on your
schedule that can't be pulled up
to a B. All you need is a week's
intensive review with the proper
College Outline.
Cheer up! You may surprise the
old man yet!

The Intimate
Bookshop

205 E. Franklin Sf.
Open Evening

of peoples and their civilization, j

eloped ground,' he said, "the Am-

erican President's Atoms for
Peace" Plan, adopted by the U. N.
General Assembly of 60 nations
without one dissenting vote, may
be implemented in an Internation-
al Atomic Agency.

"There is wide talk in high and
lowly places of the necessity of
the people of all nations, colors,
races, religions and ideologies to
find ways and means to continue
to live on man's only home on this
earth."

The year 1955, he said, is "the

and
4'p rJ2. "Wisely planned and en-

larged technical assistance and ,

economic development programs
coordinated with the U. N. pro--, r

THE PATIO
at HILL N DALE

Coif range
Enclosed and heated

for the Winter Season

4grams in narnessing lecnnieai t

SI
'

skills, dynamic enterprise and
thermonuclear power toward the f
more productive, freer, fairer and j

group, representing the Allied
Church League, that he would tell
how he stands on the question of
a statewide liquor vote in his bien
nial message to the Legislature.
He is expected to deliver his mes-

sage at a joint Senate-Hous- e ses-

sion at 11:30 a.m. Thursday.

peaceful life of all people in all. t, tint Hurt 11

lands."
Dr. Graham, who also served
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. . . permanent universal peace9. FoundaDOWN Un the United States Senate, said
that the " year 1955 "is highly
chareed with hnth nfn-i- l and hone ; ahead for the American people

is not back to self-- defeating nat--
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for the people of the United

Contestr- -
(Continued from page 1)

mitted in any medium provided
it is no. larger than an 8&" by
11", or photographs may be sub-
mitted provided they are no lar-
ger than the W by 11", either
in black and white or color trans-
parencies. All work submitted
should be unmatted, unmounted
and unframed.

The two winners will illustrate
the two winning college fiction

al isolation, nor down the roadStates and the people of the

which makes men free will rise
again with the organization of the
people's demands. The light of
liberty will yet shine through the
iron curtains of men's minds. The
warmth of human brotherhood

tion
11. Fish

nets
15. Stylish
19. Gull-lik- e

bird
20. Highest

in
Peru

to preventive war which would be

appointed year for the first de-

cennial meeting of the U. N. Gen-

eral Assembly to consider .the
calling of Charter Review Confer-

ence.
"The year 1955 is the year ap-

pointed by the World Federation
of all the national associations for
the Unitecf Nations to celebrate

the third World War but up the
difficult road of the United Nat- -

ions in the desperate struggle and i under God, will yet, we pray melt
patient work for freedom and away the iron curtains of men'sYeiterdfty'i Aniwer

1. Foolish
blunder
(colloq.)

2. Region
near
the South
Pole

3- - River
(Eng.)

4. Small pad
containing
powder

5. Undershot
water
wheel

6. Metallic
rock

7. The eye; in
'symbolism
Rags

peace.
"Though freedom is now crush-

ed by monstrous totalitarian ty-

rannies in many lands the truth

world."
He called for mass movements

of the people "in both hemi-
spheres in their religious com-
munions and their farm, labor,
business, educational, profession-
al, civic, women's organizations
and all other associations, forums
and assemblies of the common life
in behalf of national and world-
wide concentration of the people
on the moral imperatives of
peace."

Dr. Graham said that the road

i the tenth anniversary of the
'founding of the United Nations.
Many millions of people in their

STARTING

THURSDAY!

Saturday Review Says:

"Disney's second attempt at a fe,

ture length nature documentary

is even better than the first!"

22. Nuclei
of
starch
grain

24. Sudden
25. Headbands

Gr. Antiq )
28. Occupied
28- - Emphasize

30. Frolic
32. Semblance
33. Pecks
38. Greek letter
39. Obsolete

pres. tens ;

of "rise"
40. Past

hearts.
"In the love of God and man,

with all differences and with a
sense of Brotherhood with all
people across the street and

the oceans, we would work
and pray in all lands for the
United Nations for universal en-

forceable disarmament and great
humane programs as a part of
the difficult pilgrimage of the
people for freedom and peace in
thoir eternal adventure toward
the Kingdom of God."

Dr. Graham said that the "bi-

polar world is perilously stuffed
with thermonuclear force loaded
with either the destruction of peo- -

6 Y.

chapels, churches, cathedrals, tern
pies, synagogues and mosques
pray for the peace of nations and
the brotherhood of people.

"While there is still time to
turn the perils and the despair of
the engulfing night of our genera-
tion into the action of the people
and the hope of another morning
for all the children of men, the
peoples of the world, with hydro- -

contest stories and will receive
$500 dollars each. Honorable men-
tions will be awarded five other
artists and photostatic copies of
their work will be kept on file
for possibJe future assignments
commissioned by Mademoiselle.
Names of the winners will.be ed

in the August, 1955 is-

sue.
Judges for the contest will

be Bradbury Thompson, Art Dir-

ector of Mademoiselle; Thomas B.
Hess, Executive Editor of "Art
News", and Miss Mildred Con-stantin- e,

Associate Curator of

Paintings
(Continued from page 1)

according to a Person Hall
spokesman, Miss Bolmeier paints
landscape and still life subjects
in an abstarct vein with a variety
of color and intensity.

David Huntley took his A. B.

ROUCKGKOD

ACROSS
1. Not good
4- - Nose, 83 Of

a pig
9. Piece of

skeleton
10. Large

artery of
heart ( pi.)

12. Poker stake
,13. Produce
14. Body of salt

water
15. Greek letter
16. Music noU
17. Blunder
18. Pagan
21. A voucher

of money
owed for '
food

23. River
(Fr.)

24. Garret
26. Alloy of

copper ancl
zinc

27. Pail
handle

28. Warms
in the sun

29. Casts again
31. A Spanish

hero (Lit.)
34. United

Nations
(atabr.)

35. Lever
36. Wine

receptacle
37. Capital

(S. Dak )

40. Native
(Arabia)

41. Potatoes
(dial.)

42. Choking
bits

43. Relieves
44. Single unit
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i Dick Levin's
Combo-Orchestr- a

16 FLEMING RD. degree here in 1953. He is a nat--i
!gen bombs connected with the201917 122.TT 25

Ave ui u.iiwi L aim 13 uun
I art at Limestone College in Gaf-jfne- y,

S. C.
I He was awarded a North Car

Graphic Design at the Museum of1AA pies or thehoPe of the coopera--

iearth's time clock, cannot lag in
the organization of the yearnings
of the people, and mass move-

ments from people to people
boundaries and even cur-

tains in gathering power for free-

dom and peace."

'A uon oi nations ior a Deuer me
for all people. With its chemical--X77. 2B27 Entries should be sent to The

Art Contest, Mademoiselle, 575VSA
biological - radar - atomic - hydro.

32.
DICK POVJ0LL
JANE GREER I

31 3530Z9

olina Federation of Women's Club
Scholarship prize in 1951. and
has exhibited in the Pennsylvania
Academy Club of Fine Arts 149th
Exhibit, the Virginia Intermont
11th Exhibition, Fifteen Young

Madison New Yorkgen parts and wjith its cobalt Avenue, 22,

35"34 V.

HARRY'S
Finest in Meals

And Sandwiches

OPEN ALL DAY
TUESDAY

HARRY'S

mechanism in reserve, the earth's
clock is relentlessly ticking away
at this late hour toward the waysAO3d 3937 V. Southeast Artists at Gainesville,

N. Y. Each piece of material must
be clearly marked with the con-

testant's name, age, home address,
school address and school year.
An 8" by 11" manila envelope,
self-address- ed and stamped,
shoud be enclosed with all

i Fla., and in the North Carolina ' of doom or the ways of hope."
A2.41

SEAT COVERS
Complete Upholstery

Repairs
DALE'S

AUTO TRIM SHOP
116 W. Rosemary St.

wh AGKES KOGREKODK443
He pointed out that for the fir-

st time in more than a score of
years there is no real war any-

where in the world. "On well dev- -

Artists Exhibitions. Orange Coun-
ty's exhibit panels for the North
Carolina State Fair, 1954, were
painted by Huntley.
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GROUP SHIRTS, values to 5.00, cut to 2.99

GROUP IVY MODEL shirts, Oxford candy stripes, some solid whites and blues, values to 5.00,
cut to 3.99, 6.95 Ivy model shirts reduced to 4.99

GROUP OF $2.50 ties in repps, challis, and silk foulards now 1.50

ENTIRE STOCK men's cashmere sweaters drastically cut

LAMBSWOOL SWEATERS imported from Scotland, completely full-fashione- d, values to 15.00,
now 8.99

ENTIRE STOCK of crew neck Shetland sweaters reduced, some to 10.99

GROUP HATHAWAY viyelle sport shirts cut from 17.50 to 1 1.95

GROUP BELTS including cordovans substantially cut

GROUP NARROW brim hats, values to 8.50, reduced to 4.99

FABULOUS REDUCTIONS on the South's finest apparel. Selections were never more complete.

LARGE GROUP College Hall flannel suits reduced from 57.00 to 34.99

IVY MODEL SUITS by linett reduced from 60.00to 44.99

LARGE GROUP Harris Tweed sport jackets cut from 45.00 to 29.99 r

38 SPORT JACKETS cut 50 to 21.25

LARGE GROUP linett jackets of imported scotch shetlands, reduced from 42.50 to 29.99

ENTIRE STOCK Ivy mode! slacks reduced from 17.95 to 14.99; 16.95 to 13.99; 13.95 to 10.99 5.95
khakis now 4.50

ALL PLEATED SLACKS drastically cut Light shades and dark blue cut 50-dark- er charcoal tones
cut from 16.95 to 10.99; 13.95 to 8.99

ENTIRE STOCK of shoes reduced for this once-a-ye- ar event cordovans, cordovan loafers, dirty
bucks, loafers

i (

a
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FROM OUR LADY MILTON SHOP:

I f

ENTIRE STOCK ladies sweaters reduced, including our cashmeres by Bernhard Altmann, but
excepting our drumlinrigs

PRACTICALLY ENTIRE stock of skirts reduced, excepting a few tartans, but including Evan-Pi-con- e

and Bernhard Altmann

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS on many Haymaker skirts ,frbm 10.95 to 7.99; 7.99 to 4.99; and 6.50
to 3.99

ENTIRE STOCK of our fall Nantucket naturals reduced dressed substantially

ENTIRE STOCK of ladies suits reduced, including America's most famous maker

ENTIRE STOCK ceramic jewelry $1.00 off-earrin- gs and cuff links. Some blazers reduced

ENTIRE STOCK of wool walking shorts reduced, kilties included
I i

I

i

MANY OTHER ITEMS WITH TEMPTING REDUCTIONS

1
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ALL SALES CASH - ALTERATIONS EXTRA

irit .


